
the said work is to be published in volumes or in distinct parts, or by
numbers, or by a series of articles in some periodical magazine or in a
Newspaper.

Duty of Regia. IX. Upon the production of the title of the work, the Registrar shall
trr- enter in a register to be kept for that purpose, the title of the work as 5

deposited with him, and the year and day of the month upon which the
deposit thereof shall have been made, and ho shall give to the author, if
he shall require it, a certificate in the form h'ereinafter prescribed, setting
forth the said deposit.

Certainen- X. The entries made in the. register and the certificates given by the 10
tries &c., to be Registrar or the person authorized by him, shall be evidence of what isevidence. therein stated in any Court of Justice in this Province.

Notice of such XI. The title of the work having been deposited as aforesaid, it shall be
copy-right to sufficient for the author, in order to the preservation of his right of property,be given on
title page. if it be a work published in one or more. volumes or mn numbers, to insert 15

upon ihe title page or upon the reverse thereof, the words following:-
Deposited in conformity with the law, in the Offlce of the Provincial Registrar
on the day of 185 - , and if it be any. work,
article, or writing published in a magazine or newspaper, it sball be
sufficient to insert at the head thereof, after the title, the words following: 20
Deposited in conformity witlh the law, and the republicatin hereof ia prohibited.

Two copies to XII. If the work be publisbed in one or more volumes or in numbers
be deposited so as to form one or.more volumes, the author or his legal representative
of Pe raiy shall, within three months after the printing and publication of each
and one with volume, deposit two copies thereof in the Library of Parliament and one 25
the Provincial in the office of the Provincial Registrar, under pain of forfeiting his copy-Registrar. right, and the Librarian of Parliament and the Provincial Registrar, upon

receipt of each volume, shall give to.the author or his legal representative,
a certificate setting fotb the deposit required by this section.

Application of XIII. The foregoing provisions shall apply to all geographical maps, 30
foregoing pro, plans or charts, designs, engravings, lithographs, and musical compositions,;"is°ons drawn, made, or composed in this Province,. for which. copyright'shall

have been obtained, and every work of the description referred to in this
section,. shall contain in some conspicuous .part. thereof,. the. words. follow-
iug: Deposied in. conforniity. with the law, in the Offce of.the Provincial .35
Registrar on the day of 185 , and three copies,
shall be dèposited and a receipt given as hereinbefore is provided,

In Dase of XIV. In all cases in which a *copyright shall have been obtained,
fraudin ob- in any work which shall have become public property .before .the day

"ùigrey; upon which the depôsit of the titlé of such work shall have been made, 40
of parties ag or in any work published under a .titte differing from that under wlich
grieved. it was theretofore known, or in case any one. shall* have fraudulently..

or illegally obtained*- a right of property contrary to. the. pro,
visions and intention of this Act, any person who shall be grieved by the-
obtaining of the said·right may, in Lower Canada, by action in the Supe-.45
rior Côurt for the Judicial District within which, the .person who shall so
have obtained the right shail reside, or in Uippei' Canada by action in any
Superior Court of Civil Jurisdiction, require that such person be ousted bf
such copyright and that the same be declared null aud of no effect, and-the.
said Court upon satisfactory proof of the allegations of the.Plaintiff,.shall 50


